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and sites of industnial anchaeological

EDITORIAL

Encounaged.by the positive receipt of
the Englísh summany of out' ''Industrrial
Archaeology and Archaeometny Newstt $re
have decided on the pnesentation of the
supglement in Englísh of the Apri1 issue
of the Newsletten as well. Tn the supplement we gíve the shortened vension of the
nebrs, articles, book neviews published in
the oniginal Hungarian vension, following
its structure. VJe try to infonm oun
neaders finst of all about those events
that would let Ínsight into the archaeometnical studíes perfonmed in Hungary
recently. Thus we give infonmation on the
proceedings of two meetíngs held in
October 1985 and in Apnil 1986, respectively. The 1985 confenence btas devoted to
the geophysical pnospection, onganized at
the Hunganian Acadeny of Sciences. The
othen one $ras onganized by the Anchaeonetny and Industnial Anchaeology Wonking
Groups togethen, and it was concér'ned
with the matenial testing, prospection
and age detennination of potteryr metal

signifícance.
In our book review a special attention
is paíd to Austrian archaeometrical
reseanch on account of two necent
publications on the nelated activity of
our neighbouns. A detailed neview of the
peniodical 'rGeophysics'r, Manch 1986 is
given, as it was devoted to anchaeological
prospection.

Fon those who didn't get oun finst
give some infonmation on the
Industríal Anchaeology and Archaeometny
Working Gnoups. The two groups work
withín the fname of the History Committee
of the Veszprém Acadenic Comnitte /one
gf the committees of the Hunganian
Acadeny of Sciences/.
sutnmary ere

!'le would like to thank oun foneign
colleagues who vrene so kindr getting our
fir"st English summaryr as to encounage us
to go on wíth it to send us theín own
publications r to ' inform us on the
neseanch penformed in theír country'
thein nesults and confenences. Ve hope
that this exchange of ínfonmation would
become an ondenly. pnactice.
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ARCHAEONETRY WORKING GROUP
NEWS
The Archaeometny !'lorking Gnoup and the

Industrial Anchaeology Wonking Group
onganized their lateát conmon meeting in
epiif, dealing pith matenial investigations. All the pnesentations vrene built
up of two pants: the anchaeological
presentatíon was followed by the lectune
on the anchaeometnical ínvestigations.
'You can fínd hene the summanies of the
Iectures delivened.
Neutr"ol , agtiYatio{r. stgdi.e-s- 91, Pgttenv
finds fnom the- a!l4r--Pg,
RosNER

am

Museum/: The

onigíí of the potteny finds fnom the
Sze[s zárd Avar- age settIement, based
on the results of neutron activation
analysis

Thene Btene two PottenY workshoPs
unearthed in the Szekszárd Avan age
settlement, the pnoducts of which can be
seemingly well sépanated fnom each othen
on the-básis of the NAA nesuIts. The
gnavegoods of the neanby-Avan cemetery
ontaín, with few exceptions, the pnoducts
of the two wonkshops chanacterized. Pieces
of diffenent elementary comPosj'tion denoted the existence of a third workshopt
laten connoborated by necent excavationst
by the opening of the thind wonkshop at
the Szekszánd settlement.
The second phase of the wonk has been
devoted to distnibution studies on the
pnoducts of the thnee Szekszánd pottery.

ilorkshops, as well as the charactenization
of other potential wonkshoPs.
NAGY J./Technícal Univensity of Budapest/:
The NAA investigations of the Avan
pottery
Fon a study of the tnade contabts in
the Avan penioa and the potteny distríbution studies, samples fnom the potteny
fínds of the Székesfehénván, Dunaujvános,
Baja and Szeged Avar age sites vtere
collected. '}8 specimens were ínvestigated
by instrumental neutnon activation. The
irradiation of the samples was perfonmed
at the Centnal Reseanch Institute for
Phvsics. Yintensities btere measuned
aften a weuek /Lu, Yb, Lal and a month
/Cr, Th, Cs, Hf , Sc, Fe, Co and Eu/ fon
shont and longen half-time isotopesrrespectively. -Counting was perfonmed
using an ORTEC Ge/Li semíconducton detectonr neasunenents vtere penfonmed by 4K
spectna
ICA 4096 channel analysen. The I-concentnaobtained were evaluated and the
tion values compared by computer assisted
statistical metirods, i-.'e. clusten analysis.

The nésults neveaIed that all the
specímens analysed, with the exception of
'one piece only, could be c]'assífied into
one of the thnee workshops located at
Szekszánd. It see)ns pnobable that these
wonkshops supplied the archaeological
sites of the peniod in a 50-60 kms wíde
distnibutíon nadius with the chanacteristic gney pottery.

Investigation of Inon age gnaphític

ves
.,---

E./Institute of AnchaeoLogy/: About
the Iron age graphitic vessels; The
aims of the investigations
In the more necent phase of the fnon
age a nebt kind of pottery aPPeans in the
settlements and among the gnavegoods of
the so cal}ed graphític ware
bunials,
'/Gnaphíttonware/.
The aPPearance of this
specific tyPe of pottery ís all the mone
\-/
rénarkable in the Centna1 Danube Basin
and the Eastern slopes of the Alpes as
graphite ís not known to occul3 in the
eanpathian negíon. The gnaphite lumps
found in counse of excavations got into
the Carpathian Basin as irnponted goods.
At some localities, the natio of the
gnaphitic btane among the pottery finds
neach as much as 20-25 \.
'canThe
nesults of the investígations can
offen a means to get neanen to problems of
technology and the onigin of the raw
mater:ial. At the same time the main
dinection of tnade contacts can be
detected.
KARDos J./E tv s Lonánd Univensity'
Faculty of Scíences/: The investigation
of the gnaphitic vessels
The sraphitopherous nock contained in
the potieny fin s btene investiSated by
chemical and nrineralogical methods.
The technology of the pnoduction can
be chanacterized by the fining tempenatupe and the graphíte content. The_mineralogical composition of the gnaphitophenou$
nock and íts trace element content wene
utilísed for pnovenance studies.
Fon the sepanation of the Pure gnaphite
and the gnaphitofenous nock from the
potteny raw-materríal, flotation and HF
ácidic tneatment were applied.
The trace elements, suitable for sounce
chanactenizationt were selected aften
optical emission analysis of graphitic
schists of Lower Austnia and Passau as
well as archaeological specimens.
,IEREM

,.

Investieations on the iewels found in a
Sarmat@
of Anchaeology/ : The
VADAY *ttute
grrave and ,its gravegoods
0n the tenritony of the Tiszaf ldván

V

Bnick Factony nescue excavations of a
Sanmatian settlement and cemetery have
been penfonmed since 1976. The pit, deepened fon the grave in question, Nr. 84,
eras 100 cms wide, 240 cms long and 140165 cms deep. The female corpse had been
placed into the- gnave nolled ínto ox- otl
honsehide, dínected in S-N position, with
the head towands S. The length of the
skeleton reasured was 162 crns.
The scientific investigation of the
very badly presenved metal objects was
necessary not only for: the definition of
the naw matenial they $tere made of, but
also fon the significance of the matenial'
seemingly rich in the given peniod'
Besides the conmon grgve-goods there vrere
objects found in this gnave of which we
could suppose on typological gnounds that
they had oniginated fnom abnoad, that is
neither in Pannonia, nor in the Sanmatian
Ear.banicum, but possibly fnom Southern
R,ussia. As the situation is sírnilan in
sevenal male and female gr^aves of the
cemeteny, a detaíIed investigation of the
naw materials and technology might help
the identification of the first and second
genenatíon of imnÍgnants to the Canpathian
Basin. By examining the objects that
seened to be made of silven at the fínst
glance it was found that they ane only
covered with silven coating. Besides the
detenmination of the naw matenial, sre vrere
eager to know mone about the techniques
of silven-coating.
The objects investigated were the
followings: a torques two earr:íngs ,
'
heads
bnacelets, naÍIs of spherícal
covering the headwane, nings fon the
neckiace and its metal wíne and tubulan
beads, as hrell as the filigree onnamented
silven fibula with blue glass inlays. The
ÍLatten one can be supposed to originate
f,nom the Southern parts of Russia, coníng
from a Pontian goldsmithts wonkshop.
GEGUS

v

i./ctrenical Univensity of

Veszpném/:

The laser microspectnoscopical
investigation of the find assemblage
An
optirnally directed lasen impulse
.
senies was applied to a specifíc area of
the sampler selected under nicroscope. An
Amount of less than a lrg of the sample
Í'as evaPorated and a lattice-spectrognam
tras taken fnom the micnoplasm, the energy
bf which had been enlarged by an auxíIíary
apankle dischange. Contnolling the
penetnation depth of the lasen oampling
$re can get infonmation on the chemical
composition of the sample, the differenceq
of the nain components, tnace and accessolly
elements of the- netal the object was made
of and the possíble coating. In the
matenial of the objects, sílven and íts

diffenent alloys /Cu, Sn, Pb, Ztl vtere
identified with the charactenistic trace
and accessory elements. 0n the sunface of
the finds the presence of a silver layen
diffenent from the lowen anína al'J'oy
could be spotted. The sarnpling technique
app}íed is pnacticalIy non-destnuctive

fon the objects.
BAKos

M.

/Chenícal Univensíty of

!
Veszpném/:

The evaluation of the results
Based on our micnochemical investigations it can be stated that the íewels
wene made of silven alloy, except fon the
tonques. The scnewn metal wire beads of

the neck}ace as well as the mateníal of
the fibula onnamented with filignee
technique are of good qualíty silven a1loy'
while the nest are bad quality silver
alloys. The high sÍIven content sunface of
the latten objects
nere pnobably neached
applying sonre rrwhiteningrr technique. The
tonques is made of bronze, and covened on
;the sunface wíth a thin sílven coating,
and possibly heated to assune the dunability of the coverríng. The matenial of the
bnacelets and the earníngs are identical'
possíbly they ane the products of the
same masten.

The anchaeometniml stud of the
nes ano sme tÍn urnaces

J./Liszt Fer:enc Museum/: The fÍnds
of industníal anchaeological signifi_
cérnce found during the K pháza

G M RI

excavations
The K pháza inon ore mines were excavated in an envinonment of bushes and
tnees that made the digging rathen
dífficult. The ore smelting furnaces,
planted on the míne }'ere indicated by the
presence of slag fnagments found on the
cultivated gnounds. More precise location
of the archaeological units lrere hoped to
be found by geophysical prospection.

VER J./Geodetic and Geophysical Resgarch
Institute/ : Geophysical pnospection
anound the íron one deposit and the
smelting funnaces
}'Íagnetic measunements wene performed
along-some sections. The syste'matical
sunvey of the site vtas pnevented by the

locality./fonest, pits,
debnis/. At some places
a .definite anonaly neaching the.llO0 nTl
onden wao.received fnom relatively gneat
depths / í.e. 2-4 metens/, that couId not
be connected $rith the fonmation of the o!r2
because the limonitic inon one is not
lnagnetically sensitíve. In the neighbouning slag accumulation the tnaces of a
heavily enoded sneltíng funnace were
Epotted in the fonm of a weak and diff se
aíronaly / Lo-I? nT/ .
csoNGOR. É./Nuclearr Research Institute/:
detenmination of the
The t*C
chancoa}"g"
fÍnds fron the K pháza mines
and smelting furnaces
The charcoal finds found duning the
excavatíons of the wonking pits of the
endowments of the
rnany ínon-content

Íron one mÍne and smelting funnaces b'ene
taken to the Nuclean Research Institute
of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences in
l-,ebnecen and determined on the equipnent
developed there. Aften a ehemical
pnepanatíon the samples were1purned to
fonm a gas phase, and thein ^'C activity
measuned by arpnoportional counter. The
conventional -'C ages srere defined in BP
years usíng the Libby half-Iife time
/5568 ' yeans/, and these data were transformed using the calibration tables into
calendan years.
According to the measurements penfonmed,
the age of the char.coal samples fnom the
K pháia inon one mine were irgo + 12O yrs
/Deb-490/, while the charcoal oflne
wonkshop pit was 990 + 110, A.D. The data
measured confonm well with the archaeological results.
MIICSICS J./Centnal Institute of Mining
Research / z The geological setting of
the inon deposits and the smelting
funnaces, and the minenalogicalpetrological investigption of the finds
The scalan fault system of the cnystalIine rocks of the Sopnon Mountains are
covened, being a rim to the Kisalf ld
basin, by Badenian clay and Pannonian
sediments sedimented on them in discondant layens.
In the poorly ventillated Pannonian
lake system sediments of sulphidíc Pre_'
cipitation vrere fonmed. The paleontologicaI nelics washed in ane filled wíth
chemogene Pynite, síderite and o}igonite
/Congeniae, Limnocardia/. They can be
transformed to goethite and }ímonite in
nean-surface oxidative environment.
furothen group of the límonite concretíons
vrere fonmed fnom pnecipitation of solutions.
The iron ore vras collected from the
sunface and near-sunface of Pannonian
outcnops and thein Pleistocene newonked
natenial by funnel-shaped pits and
shafts
Besides the funnaces utiIísing smal1
heaps of smelt inon /buca/, the ore analysed has pnoved to be similan to those
of the mínes. Thein minenalogical investigation could demonstnate the dehydratedr
bunnt pnoducÜ transfonmed into hematíte.
The viscous inon slag is also of
charactenistic composition. As a nesult
of the smelting technology, the bulk of
the iron entered a siIicate / fayaLíte/
phase with neducing the metallic inon at
the same tine.
r
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UEETINGS
CONFERENCES
||Geophysical methods ín anchaeologvll
The first initiative fon the academíc
discussion of the joint wonk of geophysicists and anchaeologists in Hungáry !.ras
held at the Hunganian Academy of Sciences
in Octoben, 1985. tre aim of the neetíng
and the posten exhibition organised at the
same place was to make know: the nethods
and possibilitíes of the geophysical
explonation for archaeological purposes
all over the country and to have these
methods intnoduced into practical excavation-work in a wide range and in an organized form. Geophysical methods in arcfiaeology have been used fon about ten years
in Hungary, but only a small numben of
ar"chaeologists took advantage of the
possibilities.
The lectures were gnouped according to
topics and archaeological ages. After the
geophysical pnesentations a-brief sumrnany
of the archaeological nelations, of the
ínterpnetation and usefulness of the perfonned geophysical measurements were given
by the anchaeologists
KAKAS K.

PATTAI.ITYUS Á.M.

L.
'
/E tv ' s Loránd Geophysical
rnstítute/:
The potentials of seophvsical methods
used Ín archaeolosv
Tfficed
the seophvsical
methods and instruments suitable loí
anchaeological purposes, and the types of
featunes which can be pnospected by them.
They outlined the tendencies of developSZABADVÁRY

ment concenning both methodology and the

instrumentation.

PATTANTYUS Á.M.

SIMON

A./E tv s Loránd

'
Geophysical Institute/:

Qeoelectnic

measuneme"

-h"p-

The authons detected the location of
the flint mine gallenies at Silmeg and the

extr:action pits of the Middle Paleolithic
/50 000 years old/ flint mine found at
Pankasnét in 198|+' as q'ell as íts
extension and expectable depth by geoelectric measurements .
BÁcsKAY E. /Hunganian Geo1ogical
Institute/ and CSÁNK v./Histonical
Museurn o,f Budapest/commented the

nesults fnom the archaeological point
of view.

csATHl

B.,

SIMoN Á.

KAKAS K.

' s

PATTA}|TYuS Á.M.

' /E
RÉs L.

tv s

of Roman fontness walls
nethods in Fenékouszta
caDuszta an

Lonánd''

sical

Due to the high specific nesistivity
of the walls the geoelectric method was

Y?

mostly successful /Als hetény, Ságvár,.
Balácapuszta/ t but nuins v'ere also found
by magnetics /Fenékpuszta/. Expenimenta1
neasurements stere carnied out by nadan
equipment. The place of walls could be
detected by radan much more quickly and
pnoductively than by nesistivity measurements lSárvár/,
PAIÁGYI s. /Bakonyi Museum/ and TÓTH E'
/Hunganian Natíona1 Museun/ commented the
results fnom the anchaeological point of
víew.

'sRÉsL. :
Geophysical fnstitute/
of medieval
nospect

PATTA}'ITYUS Á. M.

U

/E tv s

Lonánd

obiects
In the tennitony of Visegnád-Vánkgrt
places of kilns brere detected by magnetic
measunements, and on the neighbouring
Sibnik-hill the place of a building of
the bailiff's castle was detected by
electnic measurements. At Esztengom-Als sziget, however, the result of the measunements did not connelate with the anchaeologicat finds /Medieval cloisten/.
Resistívíty measurements were penfonmed at
,Jás'zd zsa, in the tenritor'y of a Jazygian
settlement.
KovALovszKY ,I., SoPRoNI S., LoVAG ZS.
/Hunganian National Museum/ and SELMECZI
L. /Cultunal Ministnv/ commented the
the nesults fnom the- archaeological point
of view

/E tv s Loránd Unívensity'
physical Department/: Theoretical
pfilOipfes ana pnacT

}'ÍÁRTON P.

Geo_

archaeomagnetic dating
The theony and the practical realization of the method htere presented in

detail. For the efficient application of
lthe anchaeomagnetic datíng a Iot of data
would be necessany, which-is not yet
available, therefore' the most ímpontant
task now is the collectíon of data from
differ.ent ages, in addítion to some
\-/

appnoximating datings .
G M RI .I./Liszt.Penenc Museun/ and
HORVÁTH F./M na Ferenc Museurn/ commented
on the pnoblem.
r:

VER J./Geodetic and Geophysical Reseanch
Institute/ : Geophvsical pnosoectÍne
. of iTon-indu
ancl r.n somggy

tt. t..a""e $tas a detailed account of
the nesults of geonngnetic measurements
penfonmed nean Sopnon and concenning
the nescue excavation at the Kisbalaton
/Somogy/, aímed at the prospecting of_the
nelicé- of inon industny. The perspective
aneas fon excavation could be detected
excludíng those devoid of anomalies on
the basié of pnesented manuaI and simplí_
fied pnocessing.
G M RI J./Liszt Ferenc Museum/ and
K LTr L./Ríppl-R nai Museum/ neponted on

the comparison of the geophysical data
with thé rresults of the excavations.
cs KÁs J. GYULAI Á./Unívensíty of Heavy
'
Geophysical Depantment/:
Industnies,
Results of electric and magnetic geo-cal excavatÍons

r.n Nontnenn Hungary

etect the
places of hoIes and-píts by geoelectnic
ána magnetic measurements to detenmine
the lilnits and the intennal features of

a

mound.

PATAY P. and GÁDOR J./Hunganian National Museum/ commented the nesults fnom
the anchaeologicalpoint of view.

xxx

trMaking adolescents /10-16 veans ,o1d/

of the existence, the studv an4 preiEfvation of tlre gnctraeotogical tteritage"
aw,ane

CaI1 fon participants and PaPens
Aften the success of the 1985 meeting
about the senzibilization of childnen
/6-10 years old/ to the cultunaI he!ítagei
the Eunopean Univensity Centen fon Cultural Henitage established at Ravello has
decided to-organize a follow-up in 1986 t
taking into account the wishes of the

panticipants of the 1985 meetíng.
This European workshop will take place
towands the end of May, thene will befewer
communications screened and chosen between
the themes announced heneaften. Authors
are kindly ínvited to send thein pnoposa}s
and texts befonehandr so that a greater
numben can be pneprinted in the PACT NEbJS
to facilitate the debate.
Themes that vtene suggested ane the

following:
a. Educational senvices which ane in
char"ge of the archaeological henitage;
thein official status; the nelation betu'een then ín differ"ent Eunopean Countnies
possibIe cooperatíon.
b. The use of museums, sites, monument$
.fon illustration of courrses ín the secondary technical and pnofessíona} schools:
the counses in history, ancient languaSgsr
excursionsi use of thése types of teaching
ín special categories.of schooIs /handicapped children, e.g. I .
c. Cultunal her.itage and the teaching
of aesthetics.
d. The teaching about ancient technology: pottery, weaving, laces, bookbinding.. ;
. Educational publications r vulganizationr anchaeological reconstructions
/e.E Archeodrome ..,/ . Fílms' didactic
exhibitsr tc.
1

At the end of the Eunopean wonkshop it

to draw the following
possibilities:
1. to find a htay of educational cooPer'ation
in this fíeld on an Eunopean level;
2. to show the need of education'fo-r
futune teachers'i
3. to ímpnove the publication policies;
4. to achieve the diffusion of the
lists of such publications;
5. to publish a pnofessional dinectony
of all Pensons engaged and ínterested in
'the field
This Centen is looking fonwand to youn
announcement of panticipation and your
texts as soon as possibler so that we.
could be able to design an almost definitive program.
Thene will be the possibilitY of an
exhibit of books and educational supponts
nelated to the wonkshop.
r.rould be necessary

BOOK BEVIEWS
Similan to Hungany in Austrría we find
no centnal institutíon that wouId be

with the suitable equípment
fon penforrning all the anchaeornetnical
ínvestigations. Thus a wide netwonk of
expents and institutions was onganized
in which the expents of the díffenent
instítutions penform the anchaeometnicaI
measunements on the means at their
disposal.
In the finst volume of the trVJienen
Benichte ben Natunwissenschaft in den
Kunstrr/Vienna News about Sciences in Ant/
as well as the proceedings of the 1984
confenence on anchaeometny in Austnía
pnesented in the volume of the rrNaturwissenschaft und Technik in den Kunstrr
/Sciences and Technic in the Ant/ vre can
get a glimpse into the archaeometnical
activity of the Austnian expents.

.supplemented

VJIENER BERICHTE ÜBER NATURI,IISSENS CHATT IN
DER KUNST' 1/198rt,

Hochschule filn angewandte Kunst in Wien'
/l,lien, 1985/ edited bY Weben' J. 276 P.

'
The articles of the volume neflect the
ínterdiscíplinany aPPnoach stnessed ín
the Fonewo_rd as weIl. In connection wíth
the-nuseun objects investigated, the
opiirion of thé scientific expert' that of
tire ants /ant historían, anchaeologist on
ethnognaphist/ is also found.
In the chapte.n devoted to age detenmination , TL dating of Etnuscan ternacotta
head aá well as lotteny fnom South-Amenica
is pnesented. The investigation of the

ternacotta statue belonging to a pnivate
collection nesulted in the following
statement: the statuette is not older than
I50 yeansl thus it must be a falsification./Its sty1ístical analogies s'ere
made in the Sth-lst centunies B.C./ The
age detennination of the anthnopomonphí_c
Zápotec pottery fnom Oaxaca state' South_
Meiico was made necessary by the fact
that over 30t of the Zapotec pottery Ln
the collection of the Bnitish Museum has
been proved to be forgenies. Tl. pieces
ínvestigated so fan fnom the Vienna
collection are dated by TL as 910-149o
:! á.r.S old, thus they can be expected
ás original ones. The TL investigation of
a vessel fnom the Moche cultune of Penu
/100-700 A.D./' nepnesenting an erothic
scene, supported the opinion of the
ethnognaphist, namely that the upPen pant
of the vessel is only a modenn supplementation.
Í]eside the articles

on age detenmina-

tion those of matenial testíng are gnouped
according to types of naw naterialr that
is enamel, painting, glass, potteny, metalr
papen, stone and munal.painting. Some of
them ane bniefly summanized hene in the
followings.
The analysis of the painting of
Rafaello 'rMadonna in the Meadowft is a
good example of the integnation of Infraned neasench nesults into the ant
histonícaI intenpnetatíon. Paint and
bindíng medium }Jene also ídentífied.
Stained glass window of Medieval age
v'ere ínvestigated using electnon micr"oscopy, micnoprobe analysis, X-raY
diffnaction etc. with special regards to
the cornosion of the glass.
Metallographical studies on a helnet
supposed to belong to the 15th centuny
revealed that it could not be pnoduced
earlien than the 18th centuny.
The paPer on montanarchaeometnY

/inausti'iir archaeol.ogyl, its potentials '
connectíons with the anchaeometrical
reseanch in general, gives an ínsight into
the coppen- and inonmetallungical studies
penfonmed in Austnia.
In connection with the studies on
papens and ink, the destructive effects
of- coppen-based pignents and irongall
ínks v'ere considered in nespect of PaPer
and panchrnent.

A Fayum portnait of the 3nd centuny
A.D. $ras investigated. befone restoration
by micnochemical and instrumental analytical methods in nespect of pigments and
binding mediums. The following pigments
$rere identified: white bolus, lead whitet
chancoal black, ned ochner green eanth
and gypsum, while the binding medium is a
pnoteín containíng phosphonus /egg yolk or
kazeín/ mixed wíth }rax.
In the chapten devoted to the examination of stone, the bíodetenionation of
buílding stones and the effects of ain

pollution are discussed.
In connection with munal paínting, the
pigrnent layen analysis of a 16th century
painting is pnesented which r.ras repainted
sevenal tímes. The investigations successfu1lv sepanated the oníginal painting
layen fnom the nest. The detenionation of
the munal paíntíng and its reasons b'ene
also studied.
NATuR}íISSENSCHArT uND TECHNIK
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The pnimany goal of the anchaeometnical
confenence onganized in Novemben 1984 Ltas
to infonm the anchaeologists and the
nestoners on the potentials of the

investigations of museum objeets. The
lectunes v'ere onganized in 3 sectíons:
l'tater:ial testins methods in the wonk of
escence and othen
spectnochenícal methods, neutnon activa:'
tion arralysís, metallography etc. b'ere
pnesented.
-Science

in anchaeologv and ethnology - in
applícations brene discussed, whi1e in the
section Science in nestoration and
s of
conserva
fia_aÍErei6t raw materials, its causes '
the materiaI testíng pneceding the
restoi.ati n and the auxiliary pnoducts
utilized in conservation as well as their"
contr.ol was dealt with.
GEOPHYSICS, Manch 1986
Manasha, Vis. , USA

v

The Manch 1986 issue of the periodical
Geophysics contains 11 anticles fnom the
top-ic- of the anchaeological applications
of this science. About half of these wene
pnesented on the SUth Congness of the
SocÍety of Explonation Geophysicists, in
the section oÍ ''Geophysícal Anchaeology'|.
The specíal issue is intnoduced by
the editor Jeffney C. Wynn fnon the U.S.
Geological Sunvey, the section leader of
the f9g'+ Congness. In the Fonewond he
summanized the geophysical nethods which
ane negulanly ápplied ín anchaeol_ogícal
neseanch. Geophysical anchaeology has a
tradition of 3ome 40 years r oP, íncluding
the ain photognaphicalpnospection, that
of 70 yeans, mainly in Eunope. Except f9"
hoIe géophysical methods' pnactically all
geophysical techníques vrere tried on
árcnaáological problems including te'nPeratune [paEursmantsr seismic nethodEt nagnetic measunements, nesístívity and induced
polanization methods, natural polariza-

tibn, electromagnetic methods, nadioactive
nethods, gravitátion, remote sensing, air
and space-photography.The gnowing - intenest
ín anchaeo1ogy nesuIted in a speciaI_ way
of development within the geophysical
exploning- methods, considering the special
neéds of archaeological prospection.
The geophysical neseanch conducted by
Nebnaska Univensity was mainly concenned
with the pnospectíon of the nemains of
18-l9thcentunies indian villages, settle*
ments of the pioneens and milítary
fortr^esses. The nesults srere intenpneted
by the help of computers
The neseanch group of the Albenta
Univensity penfor:med magnetic neasunements on lJ-Canadian prehistonic settlements, as vrell as expenimental investigations on the determination of hends and
heated nocks in nespect of magnetic
I

pnoper"ties.

' In th" artíc}e of the Hunganian geophysicist, nesults of the E tv s Loránd
Geophysical fnstitute /Budapest/ ane
summanízed. Explonation of Roman and
Medieval settlements as well as pnehistoric stone mines $tas neponted.
The nesearch grouP of the Michigan
Univensity perfonmed magnetíc and resistivity measurements on the remains of the
Wilkins Fontress, which was built duning
the intensíve coPPer mining of the
mid-19th century /lavatory, watch-stand,
canpenten's wonkshop and forgety/. Th9
result wene chequed by analogue modelling.
A Gallo-Roman pottery wonkshop and
Bnonze age sites situated on rnoor"lands
of Bungundy and Nonmandy prospected by
electromagnetic methods r"rere presented by
a Freneh geophysicist. lJnder his supenvision a device suítable for the napid
pnospection of lange tenritoníes wene
deve1oped. The equípment suitable fon
continuous electnical measurements along
the sectíon was installed on a smal}
tractor. Special electnodes $tene used fon
thís measunement; with a squarre arnay the
effects of anizotnopy }Jere reduced whíle
by
the contact with the soil was suppliqd
o
-

á"iiá"iá-*"ai"'.

Radar measunements hrere used fon the
pnospection of a 16th centuny whalehuntén settlement and ce'neteny in Canada'
attnibuted to the Bascs, and such
measunements wene penfonmed fon the
prospectíon of the site fon the ne}'
lnuseum to be planted at HuII, Quebec. Both
of the studíes $'ere successful}' but
additional means and efforts were
necessary fon the proPer interpretatíon
of the geophysical data. After" the
archaeological excavations the nesults
lrene re-evaluated.
0n the continental shelf of the GuIf
of Mexico seismic measunements fon oil
prosPectíng wene penfonned. T}re resolutíon
ioteirtials-of such measunementS ane r in
tact , not suitable fon anchaeological
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Prospection, but sti11 they ane suítable
for the indication of centain geononphoIogícat elements, in the vícinity of whích
is highly pnobabte to find ar^cháeo_
Iogical sites /niven beds, bays, lakes/.
The peniod in which the pnesence of such
sites can be supposed ís 25ooo-6ooo B.C.n
_when the shelf was not covened by seawaten.
Thene ane tnaces of human presence fnom
at least l2ooo B.C. in this ternitony.
The Presence of anchaeologícal sites,
however, could be proved by the cones of
boreholes only.
In a joint'anticle by authons fnom the
Fedenal Republic of Germany and Czechoslovakia the pnoblems of intenpneting
magnetic measurement data ane díscussed.
The aim'of a pnopen presentation is' to
realize a way fon'the íntenpnetation not
tnoubled by the statibtical ernons of the
measurements, but containing all the fine
details that might be significant fon tlre
anchaeological intenpnetation. Two case.
studies are pnesented, that is th'e Roman
fortness in Fnotzheim as well as the
Colonia Ulpia Tnaiana and the pnocessíng
of ttre visual data.
Archaeomagnetic studies on kilns of
England and Cnete ane -neponted by a gnoup
of expents fnom Gneat Bnitain. Sampling
techniques and its inpontance is stnessed.
The anticles give a compnehensive
thought natunally not complete ovenview
on the development of this specíal branch
of geophysics.

The chaínman of the'iworking grouP is
historian Dr. Gusztáv 'Éncxrne5T and the
secretarry is anchaeologist dn. János
G M RI .
Since 1982 the wonking gnoup has
infonmed the expents in the Industnial
Anchaeo1ogy l,Iews about íts activity, about
excavations discovening industnial
anchaeological objects ín the countnyr the
special litenatune etc.
About the o

anization and aims of the

The second Industrial Anchaeology
Confenence $ras already onganized by the
Ind.ustrial Ar'chaeology l'Jonking Gnoup ín
1982. As thene was not any scientific

institute dealing only with the
investigation of museum objects in Hungaryt
the panticipants of the Conference
pnoposed to the Veszpném Academic Corunittee
to set up an Anchaeometny Íonking Gnoup fon
the coondínation and suppont of this kind
of wonks.
The new wonking group began its actÍvity \-/
with the compiling of the list of
specialists dealing with anchaeometry /ín
part time/ in different neseanch institutes
and industrial labonatonies in tiungany.
One of the main aims of the wonking group
ís to ensure possibiIities fon these
scientists -by organizing meetíngs and
publishing togethen wíth the Industrial
Anchaeology lrlorking Group the Industnial
Anchaeology and Archaeometny News- fon
the exchange of experíence in
archaeometric neseanch. The wonking group
gives information about investigatíon
methods fon archaeologistsr onganizes
conmon neseanch prognams.
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The chairman of the wonking group is
chemist Pnof.Dn. Mikl s BAKOST the
secretaníes ane chemíst dn. Mánta JÁR and
archaeologist-chemist dn. Lász1 K LTÓ.

About the onganization and the aims--qÍ_-the.
T^" tt"* tndustnial AnchaeologY
Confenence in Hungary btas onganized in
1980. Its topic wás the aichaeo1ogícal
and scientif_íc 'appnoachíng to the kilns
and funnaces díscovened in the countny.
The setting up of an Industrial
Anchaeology VJonking GnouP btas decided - by
the Confeiánce with the aím of compiling
the negísten of the Hunganian industnial
kiln and funnace nemains, workshops
togethen with naw matenials, tools t
anÍefacts and by-pnoducts found in on near
them, indicating the archaeological data
and nesults of the scientific

investigations.
ttre ionxin! gnoup ained a}so at rnakíng
contacts with-scíentísts who can help the
anchaeologists in the instnumental
puospecting, dating and examination of
materials.
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